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Abstract: Lightweight Steel Frames (LSF) in building construction are becoming more popular
due to their fast, clean, and flexible constructability. Typical LSF wall panels are made of cold-
formed and thin-walled steel lipped channel studs with plasterboard linings. Due to the high
thermal conductivity of steel, these LSF components must be well engineered and covered against
unintended thermal bridges. Therefore, it is essential to investigate the heat transfer of the LSF wall
of different configurations and reduce heat loss through walls by lowering the thermal transmittance,
which would ultimately minimise the energy consumption in buildings. The effect of novel thermal
insulation material, Vacuum Insulation Panels (VIP), their position on the LSF wall configuration,
and Oriented Strand Board (OSB) and plasterboard’s effect on the thermal transmittance of LSF walls
were investigated through numerical analysis. A total of 56 wall configurations and 112 finite element
models were analysed and compared with the minimum U-value requirements of UK building
regulations. Numerical model results exhibited that using plasterboards instead of OSB has no
considerable effect on the U-value of the LSF walls. However, 77% (4 times) of U-value reduction was
exhibited by introducing the 20 mm VIP. Moreover, the position of the VIP to the U-value of LSF was
negligible. Based on the results, optimum LSF wall configurations were proposed by highlighting
the construction methods. Additionally, this study, through literature, seeks to identify other areas in
which additional research can be conducted to achieve the desired thermal efficiency of buildings
using LSF wall systems.
Keywords: thermal energy performance; vacuum insulation panel; LSF wall configurations; U-value;
thermal bridging; numerical simulations
1. Introduction
Lightweight Steel-Gauge Frame wall systems are one of the popular types of walling
systems in the construction industry nowadays [1]. The higher strength to weight ratio
related to cold-formed steel structures leads to lighter structures resulting in significant
savings in construction time, transportation costs, and labour requirements. A considerable
part of the LSF wall system is completed at a warehouse or factory, where the wall panels,
floor panels and all the components are prefabricated separately. Due to this, waste
generation at the construction site is reduced, and the waste generated at the factories could
be conveniently forwarded for recycling. Moreover, accurate design and construction of
LSF walls and floor systems are possible at the pre-fabrication stage to obtain better quality
assurance, reducing the labour requirement. Many studies are being conducted to make LSF
wall systems more effective and efficient in various aspects such as structural performance,
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energy performance, fire performance, cost implications, and sustainability [2–8]. Figure 1
illustrates the benefits of LSF wall systems in the construction industry under different
aspects [9].


























Figure 1. Benefits of light gauge steel fra e (LSF) all configurations in odular buildings [9].
Despite all these favourable influences of LSF constructions, there are several draw-
backs related to these cold-formed steel structures. Due to the low heat capacities of
cold-formed steel members and high thermal conductance, the energy loss of construc-
tion in cold climates is critical [7,10]. Since the heat transfer rate through LSF wall and
floor panels can be much higher than in traditional (brickwork and concrete) construction,
the energy requirement of the building throughout its life cycle would be much higher.
The increased energy requirements lead to higher building operational costs and poor
performance in terms of sustainability criteria. Hence, it is essential to address this poor
energy performance inherent in cold-form steel structures and provide adequate thermal
insulation following correct design guidelines.
Enhancing the energy efficiency of buildings and developing innovative technological
strategies to improve the energy performance of buildings is essential since buildings
account for 40% of energy demand and 36% of Carbon dioxide emissions in Europe [11–13].
The demand for energy efficiency in buildings and the use of recyclable products has
risen in recent decades due to the imperative to create a more sustainable future [9,14–19].
The European Union (EU) identified multiple targets in the Energy Performance Building
Directive for the year 2020, including “nearly zero-energy buildings” [11–13,20]. On
15 January 2020, the European Parliament approved the green deal to ensure the EU’s
climate neutrality in accordance with the Paris Agreement by 2050, aiming at a net-zero
greenhouse gas emissions target [11]. Throughout a building’s existence, the operational
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energy (the energy necessary to run the structure) considerably outweighs the embodied
energy (the energy necessary to create the structure’s component elements). Over a 60-year
design life, the operational energy of an air-conditioned office building is between 5 and
10 times larger than the embodied energy [6]. By reducing the amount of operating energy
required by structures, building designers may greatly influence energy usage [6]. Ambient
conditioning, space heating, and cooling are all emerging trends in buildings, owing to
people’s rising need for comfort. Because of their large, exposed surface, the external walls
are considered one of the most critical components of heat loss in a structure. Improving
the thermal performance of the building envelope is critical for ensuring building energy
efficiency. Establishing new external wall solutions that increase thermal efficiency and
achieve nearly zero-energy building targets is vital.
LSF walls consist of cold-formed steel studs, joists, and other elements. Therefore, the
thermal conductivity of the wall panels would be much higher than traditional construc-
tions unless proper insulation material and designs are used. At the same time, in countries
like the UK, the cold climate conditions cause the energy requirements to increase drasti-
cally if the heat transfer rates through walls and ceilings are high. Therefore, this study
intends to investigate the thermal performance of LSF walls using numerical analysis and
accommodate the most appropriate LSF wall design according to UK building regulations.
Applicability and effect of novel insulation panel Vacuum Insulation Panel (VIP), effects
of its position, and the effect of VIP with traditional insulation material rockwool to the
thermal performance are investigated using 112 numerical models. The U-value of each
LSF wall was compared and contrasted to determine the better LSF wall assembly based on
their thermal performance. Effect of internal insulation thickness, the effect of VIP panel,
its thickness and its position to the U-value of the overall LSF configuration was analysed
using FE modelling, and optimum LSF arrangements were suggested based on the UK
building regulations.
2. LSF Wall Types
Three basic façade LSF wall types can be identified in the construction industry con-
cerning the position of the insulation material; namely, cold-frame, warm-frame, and
hybrid-frame constructions, as presented in Figure 2 [21]. The cold-frame construction
includes the whole volume of thermal insulation inside the cavity to use flexible insulation
material. The insulation is discontinuous as the frame elements resulting heat transfer
through the frame structure to remain undisturbed by the insulation layer. Due to this
discontinuous insulation design and the contacts between different material types incorpo-
rated with cold-frame LSF walls, condensation, dampness, and mould growth issues are
very common when exposed to different climatic conditions with seasonal changes [22].
The steel stud temperatures of the cold frame construction would be significantly closer
to the exterior temperatures, causing interstitial condensation, ultimately resulting in the
appearance of pathologies on the inner side of the walls. With all these undesirable issues
related to cold frame construction, it appears to be the least desirable option for a façade
wall in cold climates. However, it should also be noted that cold frame is the thinnest
wall construction type possible. The whole insulation volume is integrated inside the
cavity. Hence, architecturally and in the industry practice, this might be a driving force to
encourage cold frame constructions.
On the contrary to cold-frame construction, warm-frame LSF wall construction con-
sists of a rigid thermal insulation layer utterly external to the cold-formed steel studs. This
configuration is exceptionally advantageous to the energy performance of the building as
the effect of thermal insulation has not been disturbed by the steel section, as shown in
Figure 2. Therefore, in terms of the energy efficiency of the whole construction, warm-frame
type façade walls could be identified as the most favourable option. This configuration
has the least issues related to condensation, damp and mould growth compared to other
types [21,22]. However, the thickness of this construction is much higher, which could
be a drawback in terms of architectural aspects. Meanwhile, since the insulation layer is
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exposed to the exterior environment, degradation of material causing durability concerns
depends on the climate conditions and the protection layer on the outer side. Therefore,
although warm frame construction seems to be appreciable in terms of energy performance,
proper measures should be taken to address the durability aspects.
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breaks, modifying the details, or utilising alternative materials. Forming slots in the web 
of a steel stud section, as shown in Figure 3, can lower the thermal transmittance of the 
Figure 2. Classification of LSF wall constructions, depending on the position of the thermal insulation: (a) cold frame
construction; (b) warm frame construction; (c) hybrid frame construction [21].
Hybrid-frame construction is a combination of the former two types, where thermal
insulation is partly inside the cavity, as in cold-frame type and the rest external to the steel
studs as in warm-frame type. Hence, the hybrid-frame LSF wall construction inherits the
pros and cons of both cold-frame and warm-frame constructions. However, similar thermal
performance with the lower thickness could be obtained in hybrid-frame compared to the
warm frame. Therefore in this study, hybrid frame LSF wall systems were considered to
investigate the thermal performance.
3. Th rmal Bridge Effect in LSF
Due to the high thermal conductivity of steel, heat transfer through steel sections is
comparatively higher than the heat transfer through wallboard, thermal insulation, and
other components. Therefore, energy loss due to heat issipation through steel sectio s
w uld be significant during cold climat conditions [7]. This phen menon is referred
to as the ‘thermal bridging effect’. When applying the LSF construction techniques in
cold clim te prone situations, the thermal bridging effect st el must be ppropriately
addressed o develop energy-effic ent solutions. Although the thermal bridging effect
occurs in st el studs in warm frame construction, the heat transferred through the steel
section has thermal insulation barrier to h at dissipation. In hybrid-frame construction
also, there is the effect of thermal insulation ba rier applied in series with the steel sections.
Howev r, in cold-frame construction, thermal insulation is applied only parallel to the steel
sections, resulting in a high volume of heat dissipation. Therefore, at the design stage of
LSF wall/ floor panels, understanding the application of thermal insulation in series with
these thermal bridges can positively influence the construction’s thermal behaviour and
energy efficiency.
Thermal bridge thermal transmittance can be minimised by employing thermal breaks,
modifying the details, or utilising alternative materials. Forming slots in the web of a steel
stud section, as shown in Figure 3, can lower the thermal transmittance of the section [23].
The perforations or voids extend the thermal transmission route considerably, causing
heat to transfer in a labyrinthine path rather than direct along the web section (perpen-
dicular to the plane of the temperature differential). Slotting can reduce the equivalent
heat conductivity of the web section from 50 to 5–10 W/mK, depending on the pattern
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employed [24], due to the material removal from the web. Another approach to lower the
thermal transmittance is using lower thermal conductivity fixings in LSF assembly. For
instance, stainless steel bolts or screws could be utilised since their heat conductivity is
less than a third of that of carbon steel. However, proper cost-benefit analysis needs to
be conducted before replacing carbon steel with stainless steel. Proprietary solutions can
also be utilised in minimising the thermal bridging effect and the thermal transmittance
of the LSF. These exclusive solutions are created to the least amount of continuous metal
exposure from one side to another by enclosing the metal components from an insulating
substance [24].
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Figure 3. Sta gered slotted perforated steel section (a) C section with slotted web (b) Temperature distribution through
perforated web section [24].
4. Thermal Insulation Materials
Inorganic and organic thermal insulation materials are the two primary thermal
insulation materials used in wall construction [25]. Here, orga ic insulation m terials
include extruded pol styrene, expan ed polystyr ne, polyurethane foams, and inorganic
insulation materials, including rockw ol, calcium silicate, glass fibre, and foam concr te.
Inorganic thermal insulation materials have a higher thermal conductivity than organic
thermal insulation materials, resulting in p or insulation efficiency. Organic insulating
materials, on the other hand, have p or fire resistance.
Mineral w ol is the most co mon thermal insulation material used in LSF construc-
tion, and it is often placed betw en st el studs. Mineral w ol is co monly ut lised on the
structure’s external walls and slab elements, but it is also employed within i ner par tions
and fl ors. It offers a d tional fire re istance to LSF element since it is an incombustible
material [26]. The use of expanded polystyrene with an External Thermal Insulation Com-
posite System (ETICS) is a standard construction practice for thermal insulation. As the
exterior thermal insulation layer can be continuous, ETICS can help minimise thermal
bridges in steel studs [8,27].
The use of traditional insulating materials, such as mineral wool, would demand a
20–30 cm thick insulating layer in the building elements [25], depending on their thermal
conductivities. Generally, in terms of space, reduced thickness of the wall is always
preferred by builders and property owners. In such cases, Vacuum Insulation Panels (VIP)
are ideal thermal insulation solutions with enhanced performance in reduced thickness.
VIP exhibits a five-fold greater thermal resistance than, for example, mineral wool, allowing
for a significant increase in energy efficiency. Therefore, the thickness required to achieve
the same thermal performance is much less in VIP than in traditional insulation materials.
In the meantime, VIP also helps to preserve the aesthetics and features of the building.
Figure 4 illustrates an image of a VIP wrapped in a heat-sealed metalised multi-layered
polymer film.
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Figure 4. VIP wrapped in a heat-sealed metalised multi-layered polymer film [25].
Peng and Yang (2016) investigated the effect of VIP over the XPS insulation and
concluded that replacing the same thickness of VIP from XPS could increase the indoor
net residential are by 2% and reduce the annual electricity consumption by 20% [28].
Table 1 lists the thermal insulation materials on the market and their advantages and
disadvantages compared to VIP insulation material. The comparison is made in terms of
physical properties, economy, thermal performance, durability, and environmental impact.
Table 1 reflects the lower thermal conductivity of the VIP, and it is interesting to investigate
the VIP anels’ effects in improving the thermal performance of LSF walls, which this
study addres ed.
A study focused on the economic consequences of VIP use in Swedish multi-family
buildings was performed by Pramsten and Hedlund [29]. A wall with VIP was compared
to a wall with the same thermal transmittance using EPS. With the assumptions in the study,
VIP is not an economical alternative compared to EPS. The VIP price has to decrease, or the
energy price has to increase to make VIP an economical alternative for buildings [25,29].
Grynning et al. [30] presented a simplified economical calculation with a 6 cm thick VIP
employed in an exterior wall. At a market value of approx. EUR 2300 per square meter,
there were no additional costs encountered in the construction of wall panels using VIP
compared to mineral wool. According to his study, the thermal resistance of VIP alone was
5 times higher than that of mineral wool, and the cost of the 6 cm thick VIP was approx.
EUR 200 per square meter [25], while the cost of mineral wool (150 mm) is approx. EUR
16 per square meter [30]. Here, ven though cost wise mineral wool appears to be the best
option, due to the limitation in LSF wall thicknesses, VIP’s stands out as more beneficial.
The payback period of using VIP in four different retrofitting scenarios was calculated
by Alam et al. (2011), where the thickness of the VIP was varied (presented in Table 2). In
the study, the payback period of using VIP was compared to walls with the same thermal
resistance using EPS [31]. According to Table 2, the payback period of VIP is higher than
the EPS; however, the same U-value could be achieved with 5 times less thickness of VIP. It
could be summarised that the VIP is an expensive insulation material having favourable
characteristics in thermal performance. Therefore, a proper investigation of the influence
of VIP panels on the hybr d frame LSF wall systems was studied and presented in this
study using numerical analysis.
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VIP 4–8 No Low Low Weakened High Medium
Conventional thermal insulation materials
Stone wool 30–50 Yes High High No change Low Low
Glass fibre 30–40 Yes High High No change Low Medium
Foam concrete 70–80 Yes High High No change Low Medium
EPS 30–40 Yes Low Medium No change Low High
XPS 30–32 Yes Medium Medium No change High High
Polyurethane 20–30 Yes Medium High No change High High
State-of-the-art insulation materials
Gas panel 10–40 No Low Low Weakened High Medium
Aerogel 13–14 Yes Medium Low No change High Medium
Table 2. Insulation scenarios and payback period for VIP compared to EPS [25,31].
U-Value EPS PBP VIP PBP PBP with Space Savings
(W/m2 K) (mm) (Years) (mm) (Years) (Years)
0.40 48.3 0.5 10 15.3 3.3
0.31 113 0.7 25 9.6 1.7
0.27 180 0.8 40 8.0 1.1
0.24 256 0.9 60 7.1 0.8
5. Development and Verification of the FE Model
U-value is the thermal transmittance of the wall configuration. It directly relates to
the element’s thermal performance; if the U-value is low, it implies that the wall’s thermal
performance is better. The U-value (U) has an inverse relationship with thermal resistance
(RT) of the element (Equation (1)). The thermal resistance of the element depends on the
internal surface thermal resistance (Rsi), external surface thermal resistance (Rse), and the
element layer resistance (R) (Equation (2)). Further, heat flux (φ) and the temperature
difference (∆T) between the external and internal surfaces has a relationship with the U-
value (Equation (3)). Thermal resistance has a co-relationship with the thermal conductivity
λ and the layer’s thickness (d) as expressed in Equation (4). If a wall configuration is
available with different layers of materials, using Equations (1) and (2), the U-value of
the wall configuration could be easily determined. However, instead of layers, if the
combination of materials is in complex geometry, such as LSF wall systems with studs, the
direct equation could not be used; instead, complex equations and techniques are required.
Therefore, in this study, a simple FE model along with Equations (3) and (4) were utilised





RT = Rsi + R + Rse (2)





Two-dimensional (2D) and three-dimensional (3D) heat transfer analyses were con-
ducted in 3D FEM software, ABAQUS/CAE [32], to determine the LSF wall configurations’
thermal transmittance, and it was observed that both 2D and 3D results were identical.
Steady-state heat transfer depends on the thermal conductivity of the material. Wall config-
urations considered in this study consist of gypsum plasterboards, OSB, steel studs and
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filling materials. Each material’s thermal conductivity and orientation has an influence on
the wall panel’s U-value. Thermal conductivity values of the materials used in the study
are tabulated in Table 3. External and Internal temperature boundary conditions were set
for 0 ◦C and 20 ◦C, respectively. The convective surface heat transfer coefficients were set
according to BS EN ISO 6946 [33]. Two surface film condition interactions were defined
separately in the external and internal surfaces to achieve these boundary conditions in the
developed FE model. For the external surface, film coefficient of 25 W/m2 K was set with a
sink temperature of 0 ◦C, whereas for the internal surface, film coefficient of 7.69 W/m2 K
was set with a sink temperature of 20 ◦C [21,33]. Heat transfer elements (DC3D8 elements)
were used to develop the model. DC3D8 is an 8 node linear isoparametric element used in
Abaqus CAE to solve 3D heat transfer problems. Global seeding of 20 mm was used in
the 3D analysis for all the elements except studs, where 2 mm mesh size was used. In 2D
analysis, 10 mm mesh size was used for the entire wall panel. Steady-state heat transfer
analysis was conducted to obtain the heat flux results.
Table 3. Thermal conductivity of material [21].







Based on Equation (3), U-value was calculated, dividing the average heat flux from
the temperature difference (20 ◦C). The cavity of the configurations was modelled as air
layers. All the cavities considered in this study were considered closed cavities. Air
gap thermal resistance was considered a constant value of 0.18 m2·K/W as per [34], and
in the developed FE model, the air layer was simulated through an equivalent thermal
conductivity value based on the relationship given in Equation (4). Here the heat transfer
through the air gap was calculated based on the thickness of the air layer. Therefore,
cavity layer thermal conductivity increases with the thickness, which ultimately affects
the thermal performance of the wall panel. The geometry modelling, applying boundary
conditions, applying tie constraints, and meshing are shown in Figures 5–8.
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In their study on the effectiveness of thermal insulation in lightweight steel-framed
walls with respect to its position, Roque and Santos [21] have reported the U-values of
LSF walls with and without steel studs. Figure 9 shows the configuration considered by
Roque and Santos [21]. The same parameters and material properties were incorporated,
and U-value results were compared to verify the developed FE model in ABAQUS. Twelve
models, as tabulated in Table 4, were compared with the developed ABAQUS FE model
results. The comparison of the U-value results of the developed FE model with the previous
literature results is shown in Table 5 and compared in Figure 10. It can be seen that the
Developed FE model results match the previous literature results, which implies that the
developed model could be utilised to determine the U-value of different LSF configurations.
























Figure 8. Mesh for 2D and 3D models.
























Figure 9. Wall configuration [21].
Table 4. Validation model details.
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Table 5. U-value results obtained by FE model and reported in Roque and Santos [21].
Model
U-Value (W/m2 K)













































































































Figure 10. FE model results in comparison with Roque and Santos, [21] results.
6. Parametric Study
The verified FE model was utilised to determine the effect of novel thermal insulation
Vacuum Insulation Panels (VIP), their position, and the effect of OSB and plasterboard on
the thermal transmittance of LSF walls. A total of 56 model configurations were considered,
as summarised in Table 6. Each model’s U-value was analysed with stud and without stud
to visualise the thermal bridging effect of steel studs in the LSF wall systems.
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Table 6. External LSF wall configurations used for parametric studies.


































































































1 ETICS 5 mm
2 Rock Wool 50 mm
3 Plasterboard 15 mm
4 Rockwool
0 mm M1_RW0_WS M1_RW0_WOS
25 mm M1_RW25_WS M1_RW25_WOS
50 mm M1_RW50_WS M1_RW50_WOS
75 mm M1_RW75_WS M1_RW75_WOS
100 mm M1_RW100_WS M1_RW100_WOS
125 mm M1_RW125_WS M1_RW125_WOS
150 mm W15 _WS M1_RW150_WOS
5 Steel Stud 150 mm
6 OSB Board 10 mm
7 Plasterboard 15 mm
02




















































































































1 ETICS 5 mm
2 Rock Wool 50 mm
3 Plasterboard 15 mm
4 Rockwool
0 mm M2_RW0_WS M2_RW0_WOS
25 mm M2_RW25_WS M2_RW25_WOS
50 mm M2_RW50_WS M2_RW50_WOS
75 mm M2_RW75_WS M2_RW75_WOS
100 mm _RW10 _WS M2_RW100_WOS
125 mm M2_RW125_WS M2_RW125_WOS
150 mm M2_RW150_WS M2_RW150_WOS
5 Steel Stud 150 mm
6 Plasterboard 15 mm
7 Plasterboard 15 mm
03

































































1  ETICS    5 mm 
   

















































1 ETICS 5 mm
2 Rock Wool 50 mm
3 Plasterboard 15 mm
4 VIP Panel 20 mm
5 Rockwool
0 mm M3_RW0_WS M3_RW0_WOS
25 mm M3_ 25_WS M3_RW25_WOS
50 mm M3_RW50_WS M3_RW50_WOS
75 mm M3_RW75_WS M3_RW75_WOS
100 mm M3_R 100_WS M3_RW100_WOS
125 mm M3_RW125_WS M3_RW125_WOS
150 mm 3_RW150_WS M3_RW150_WOS
6 Steel Stud 150 mm
7 OSB Board 10 mm
8 Plasterboard 15 mm
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Table 6. Cont.




























































































































1 ETICSFinish 5 mm
2 Rock Wool 50 mm
3 Plasterboard 15 mm
4 VIP Panel 20 mm
5 Rockwool
0 mm M4_RW0_WS M4_RW0_WOS
25 mm M4_RW25_WS M4_RW25_WOS
50 mm M4_RW50_WS M4_RW50_WOS
75 mm M4_RW75_WS M4_RW75_WOS
100 mm 4_RW100_WS M4_RW100_WOS
125 mm M4_RW125_WS M4_RW125_WOS
150 mm M4_RW150_WS M4_RW150_WOS
6 Steel Stud 150 mm
7 Plasterboard 15 mm
8 Plasterboard 15 mm
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1  ETICS  5 m  
   
2  Rock Wool  50 mm 
1 ETICS 5 mm
2 Rock Wool 50 mm
3 VIP Panel 20 mm
4 Plasterboard 15 mm
5 Rockwool
0 mm M5_RW0_WS M5_RW0_WOS
25 mm M5_R 25_ S M5_RW25_WOS
50 mm M5_RW50_WS M5_RW50_WOS
75 mm M5_RW75_WS M5_RW75_WOS
100 mm 5_R 100_WS M5_RW100_WOS
125 mm M5_RW125_WS M5_RW125_WOS
150 mm 5_RW150_WS M5_RW150_WOS
6 Steel Stud 150 mm
7 OSB Board 10 mm
8 Plasterboard 15 mm
06

















































































































1 ETICS 5 mm
2 Rock Wool 50 mm
3 VIP Panel 20 mm
4 Plasterboard 15 mm
5 Rockwool
0 mm 6_R 0_WS M6_RW0_WOS
25 mm M6_RW25_WS M6_RW25_WOS
50 mm M6_RW50_WS M6_RW50_WOS
75 mm M6 75_WS M6_RW75_WOS
100 mm M6_RW100_WS M6_RW100_WOS
125 mm M6_RW125_WS M6_RW125_WOS
150 mm M6_RW150_WS M6_RW150_WOS
6 Steel Stud 150 mm
7 Plasterboard 15 mm
8 Plasterboard 15 mm
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1 ETICS 5 mm
2 Rock Wool 25 mm
3 VIP Panel 20 mm
4 Rock Wool 25 mm
5 Plasterboard 15 mm
6 Rockwool
0 mm M7_RW0_WS M7_RW0_WOS
25 mm M7_RW25_WS M7_RW25_WOS
50 mm M7_RW50_WS M7_RW50_WOS
75 mm M7_RW75_WS M7_RW75_WOS
100 mm M7_RW100_WS M7_RW100_WOS
125 mm M7_RW125_WS M7_RW125_WOS
150 mm _RW150_WS M7_RW150_WOS
7 Steel Stud 150 mm
8 OSB Board 10 mm
9 Plasterboard 15 mm
08
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Obtained U‐value results of 112 models as described  in Section 6 are  tabulated  in 
Table 7. Although EN ISO 6946 [34] specifies that the final results of thermal resistance 
values should be rounded  to  two decimal places,  the U‐values are reported with  three 
decimal places to enhance the precision of comparative analysis even when similar values 




transmittance. Further,  results  exhibit  that  the effect of  internal  insulation  thickness  is 
higher in Model 01 and Model 02, where no VIP was used. Model 01 reduction percentage 
of U‐value is 60% from 0 mm internal insulation to 150 mm insulation, whereas in Model 
1 ETICS 5 mm
2 Rock Wool 25 mm
3 VIP Panel 20 mm
4 Rock Wool 25 mm
5 Plasterboard 15 mm
6 Rockwool
0 mm M8_R 0_WS M8_RW0_WOS
25 mm M8_RW25_WS M8_RW25_WOS
50 mm 8_R 50_WS M8_RW50_WOS
75 mm M8_RW75_WS M8_RW75_WOS
100 mm M8_RW100_WS M8_RW100_WOS
125 mm M8_RW125_WS M8_RW125_WOS
150 mm M8_RW150_WS M8_RW150_WOS
7 Steel Stud 150 mm
8 Plasterboard 15 mm
9 Plasterboard 15 mm
Model 01, as illustrated in Table 6, consists of 15 mm plasterboard, 10 mm OSB panel,
150 mm × 43 mm × 15 mm steel studs of 2 m thickness in 600 mm spacing, a rockwool
insulation layer varying from 0 to 150 mm, 15 mm plasterboard, 50 mm rockwool, and
5 mm Etics finish. OSB panel (10 mm) of the Model 01 was replaced with the 15 mm
plaste board in Model 02 to det rmine the effect of plasterboard and OSB in the thermal
performance of L F. OSB panels are considered to be crucial in load- earing and stability
walls because they provide additional resistance to horizontal lateral loads; hence it is
important to examine the effect of OSB replacing the plasterboard in LSF wall systems [35].
Model 03 and Model 04 configurations are similar to Model 01 and Model 02, respectively;
however, 20 mm f VIP was introduced to the wall panel just after the steel stud on the
external side to investigate the effect of the VIP panel on the thermal performance of the LSF
wall system. To determine the effect of the location of the VIP on the thermal performance
of LSF, Model 05 and 06 VIP panel was placed after the external side plasterboard, and
Model 07 and 08 VIP panel was placed at the middle of the external rockwool layer.
7. Resu and Discussion
7.1. Results Overview
Obtained U-value results of 112 models as described in Section 6 are tabulated in
Table 7. Although EN ISO 6946 [34] specifies that the final results of thermal resistance
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values should be rounded to two decimal places, the U-values are reported with three
decimal places to enhance the precision of comparative analysis even when similar values
are acquired. U-value variation of each configuration with the internal insulation layer
thickness is graphically represented in Figure 11. It can be observed that the U-value is
reducing with the internal insulation thickness. Since insulation material rockwool has a
lower thermal conductivity, the insulation layer increment reduces the LSF wall’s thermal
transmittance. Further, results exhibit that the effect of internal insulation thickness is
higher in Model 01 and Model 02, where no VIP was used. Model 01 reduction percentage
of U-value is 60% from 0 mm internal insulation to 150 mm insulation, whereas in Model 03,
the reduction is only 23%. This result was observed due to the lower thermal conductivity
of VIP. Since the thermal conductivity of VIP is less than 10 times that of rockwool approxi-
mately, according to Equation (4) it can be argued that the effect of 20 mm VIP is equal to
200 mm (10 times 20) of rockwool. VIP has dominated the U-value of the LSF wall system
over the rockwool, which makes the effect of the internal insulation thickness insignificant.
Table 7. Results obtained from parametric studies (sensitive analysis) of Model 01–08.








(W/m2 K) Difference %
01
0 mm M1_RW0_WS 0.525 M1_RW0_WOS 0.522 0.7
25 mm M1_RW25_WS 0.407 M1_RW25_WOS 0.386 5.5
50 mm M1_RW50_WS 0.342 M1_RW50_WOS 0.306 11.9
75 mm M1_RW75_WS 0.301 M1_RW75_WOS 0.254 18.6
100 mm M1_RW100_WS 0.272 M1_RW100_WOS 0.217 25.5
125 mm M1_RW125_WS 0.250 M1_RW125_WOS 0.189 32.6
150 mm M1_RW150_WS 0.207 M1_RW150_WOS 0.173 20.0
02
0 mm M2_RW0_WS 0.532 M2_RW0_WOS 0.528 0.7
25 mm M2_RW25_WS 0.411 M2_RW25_WOS 0.389 5.6
50 mm M2_RW50_WS 0.345 M2_RW50_WOS 0.308 12.0
75 mm M2_RW75_WS 0.303 M2_RW75_WOS 0.255 18.9
100 mm M2_RW100_WS 0.274 M2_RW100_WOS 0.218 26.0
125 mm M2_RW125_WS 0.254 M2_RW125_WOS 0.190 33.6
150 mm M2_RW150_WS 0.242 M2_RW150_WOS 0.173 39.7
03
0 mm M3_RW0_WS 0.117 M3_RW0_WOS 0.117 0.2
25 mm M3_RW25_WS 0.109 M3_RW25_WOS 0.108 0.8
50 mm M3_RW50_WS 0.102 M3_RW50_WOS 0.101 1.8
75 mm M3_RW75_WS 0.097 M3_RW75_WOS 0.094 3.2
100 mm M3_RW100_WS 0.093 M3_RW100_WOS 0.089 5.0
125 mm M3_RW125_WS 0.090 M3_RW125_WOS 0.084 7.7
150 mm M3_RW150_WS 0.089 M3_RW150_WOS 0.080 10.5
04
0 mm M4_RW0_WS 0.117 M4_RW0_WOS 0.117 0.2
25 mm M4_RW25_WS 0.109 M4_RW25_WOS 0.108 0.8
50 mm M4_RW50_WS 0.103 M4_RW50_WOS 0.101 1.8
75 mm M4_RW75_WS 0.097 M4_RW75_WOS 0.094 3.2
100 mm M4_RW100_WS 0.093 M4_RW100_WOS 0.089 5.0
125 mm M4_RW125_WS 0.090 M4_RW125_WOS 0.084 7.4
150 mm M4_RW150_WS 0.088 M4_RW150_WOS 0.080 9.7
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(W/m2 K) Difference %
05
0 mm M5_RW0_WS 0.117 M5_RW0_WOS 0.117 0.1
25 mm M5_RW25_WS 0.109 M5_RW25_WOS 0.108 1.3
50 mm M5_RW50_WS 0.104 M5_RW50_WOS 0.101 3.0
75 mm M5_RW75_WS 0.099 M5_RW75_WOS 0.094 5.0
100 mm M5_RW100_WS 0.095 M5_RW100_WOS 0.089 7.1
125 mm M5_RW125_WS 0.091 M5_RW125_WOS 0.084 9.2
150 mm M5_RW150_WS 0.089 M5_RW150_WOS 0.080 10.6
06
0 mm M6_RW0_WS 0.117 M6_RW0_WOS 0.117 0.1
25 mm M6_RW25_WS 0.110 M6_RW25_WOS 0.108 1.3
50 mm M6_RW50_WS 0.104 M6_RW50_WOS 0.101 3.0
75 mm M6_RW75_WS 0.099 M6_RW75_WOS 0.094 5.0
100 mm M6_RW100_WS 0.095 M6_RW100_WOS 0.089 7.2
125 mm M6_RW125_WS 0.092 M6_RW125_WOS 0.084 9.4
150 mm M6_RW150_WS 0.089 M6_RW150_WOS 0.080 11.0
07
0 mm M7_RW0_WS 0.117 M7_RW0_WOS 0.117 0.1
25 mm M7_RW25_WS 0.109 M7_RW25_WOS 0.108 1.3
50 mm M7_RW50_WS 0.104 M7_RW50_WOS 0.101 3.1
75 mm M7_RW75_WS 0.099 M7_RW75_WOS 0.094 5.2
100 mm M7_RW100_WS 0.095 M7_RW100_WOS 0.089 7.4
125 mm M7_RW125_WS 0.092 M7_RW125_WOS 0.084 9.4
150 mm M7_RW150_WS 0.089 M7_RW150_WOS 0.080 10.8
08
0 mm M8_RW0_WS 0.117 M8_RW0_WOS 0.117 0.1
25 mm M8_RW25_WS 0.110 M8_RW25_WOS 0.108 1.3
50 mm M8_RW50_WS 0.104 M8_RW50_WOS 0.101 3.1
75 mm M8_RW75_WS 0.099 M8_RW75_WOS 0.094 5.2
100 mm M8_RW100_WS 0.095 M8_RW100_WOS 0.089 7.5
125 mm M8_RW125_WS 0.092 M8_RW125_WOS 0.084 9.7
150 mm M8_RW150_WS 0.090 M8_RW150_WOS 0.080 11.3
Moreover, it can be seen U-value is reduced when the steel stud is removed from
the LSF wall system, which implies an improvement in the thermal performance. It can
be observed that the reduction percentage of the U-value without the stud is increasing
with the internal insulation thickness of the LSF wall system for all the configurations
considered. However, in real LSF, wall systems can not be manufactured without steel
studs since steel studs are the load-bearing element of the LSF wall system.
Variation of U-value with different wall configurations is shown in Figure 12. Model
03–08 have exhibited lower U-value compared to Model 01 and 02 due to the introduction
of the VIP panel. Comparing the U-values of Model 01 and 02, it can be seen that Model
01 has a lower U-value. This was resulted due to the lower thermal conductivity of OSB.
Considerable reduction of U-value is observed with the introduction of the 20 mm VIP
to the LSF wall system, which implies an improvement in thermal performance. The
reduction percentage of U-value with the introduction of VIP compared to Model 02 is 78%,
73%, 69%, 67%, 65%, 64%, and 63% for 0 mm, 25 mm, 50 mm, 75 mm, 100 mm, 125 mm,
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and 150 mm internal insulation thickness, respectively. Therefore, the reduction percentage
of U-value is lowering with the increment of the internal insulation thickness. U-value
variations of Model 03, 05, and 07 are graphically presented in Figure 13 to highlight the
effect of the VIP position on the U-value of the LSF wall. Figure 13 clearly implies that the
VIP positions considered in this study do not notably affect the overall LSF wall U-value.





Figure 11. U-value variation with internal rock ool insulation thickness Mode 01–08.
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7.2. Ther al Regulation Require ent
Building Regulations UK (England) Part L [36] expresses clear guidelines for making a
new property more energy efficient by stipulating benchmark values for building elements.
According to the UK (England) Building Regulations for wall, floor and roof elements, the
U-value requirements set out for new dwelling units are illustrated in Figure 14. In addition,
obtained thermal transmittance values (real scenario, with studs) are compared with the
requirements provided by the UK (England) thermal regulation for new dwelling units [36]
to determine the adequacy of the proposed walling units with optimum configuration.
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Figure 14. England Building Thermal Regulation (U-values) for building el ments (walls, floors and
roofs) [37].
According to Figure 14, the limiting U-Value for both internal and external walls
is 0.3 W/m2 K, and for notional dwelling, U-value is 0.18 /m2 K. Adequacy of the LSF
wall configurations studied in this study based on the UK building regulation is shown
in Figure 15. It can be seen that none of the walling units without VIP panels were in
accordance with the notional dwelling unit requirement. However, all the configurations
with 20 mm VIP could be employed as walling units adequating to the UK building regula-
tions. Furthermore, considering the limiting U-value of 0.3 W/m2 K LSF configurations
without VIP panels could also be employed if at least 75 mm of internal rockwool insulation
is applied.


















Overview of obtained U-value (be roun ed o two decimal places) for wall configurations with stu s and
comparison with UK Thermal regulation requirements for external walls.
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8. Conclusions
The thermal performance of LSF wall configurations based on the U-value of the wall
system was investigated using numerical analysis. A total of 112 numerical models were
analysed to examine the U-value variation of LSF wall configuration with the introduction
of novel insulation material Vacuum Insulation Panels(VIP), the effect of the position of
the VIP, the effect of the replacing of OSB with plasterboard, and the effect of internal
insulation thickness. LSF wall configuration with plasterboard and rockwool insulation
(Model 02) has shown the highest U-value, the least favourable thermal performance wall
configuration. When external 15 mm plasterboard is replaced with 10 mm OSB (Model
01), U-value has reduced from 0.5% to 1% when internal rockwool insulation thickness
is reduced from 150 mm to 0 mm. Therefore, replacing OSB panels from plasterboard
could be identified as an advantage for LSF walls in thermal performance. It was observed
that the introduction of a 20 mm VIP panel had reduced the U-value of the LSF walls
by a considerable percentage, which implies the thermal performance is improved. The
reduction percentage of U-value with the introduction of VIP compared to Model 02 is
78%, 73%, 69%, 67%, 65%, 64%, and 63% for 0 mm, 25 mm, 50 mm, 75 mm, 100 mm,
125 mm, and 150 mm internal insulation thickness, respectively. However, comparing
the U-value results of Models 03, 05, 07, and Models 04, 06, 08, the VIP panel position
in the LSF wall configurations considered in this study exhibited no effect. VIP panels
thermal conductivity is approximately 10 times lower than the thermal conductivity of
rockwool insulation; therefore, according to Equation (4), it can be argued that the effect of
20 mm VIP layer (which was considered in this study) is approximately equal to 200 mm
(10 times 20 mm) of rockwool layer. The above explanation is proved by the U-value results
showing that better thermal performance (lower U-value) in LSF wall configuration with
20 mm VIP and 0 mm rockwool than the LSF wall configuration with 150 mm rockwool
and 0 mm VIP. Therefore VIP could be identified as an ideal solution in a variety of regions
of the building envelope where strong thermal resistance is required with constrained wall
thicknesses. U-value results of the LSF wall configurations were compared with the UK
building regulation requirements for U-value in walls. It can be concluded that all the
configurations with VIP panels are acceptable with the notional dwelling U-value specified
in the UK building regulations. None of the LSF wall configurations without VIP was
acceptable for the above criterion. However, considering the limiting U-value specified
in the UK building regulations, LSF configurations without VIP panels could also be
employed if at least 75 mm of internal rockwool insulation is applied. Therefore, this study
could be utilised in a selection of LSF walling units for a particular application based on its
thermal performance, UK building requirement, and wall thickness constraints. Compared
to traditional insulating materials, vacuum insulation panels can enhance both the thermal
resistance and the building envelope’s energy efficiency. To hasten the broader adoption of
VIPs in constructions, more similar and extensive research studies and increased promotion
validating its benefits over conventional insulation materials are recommended.
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